PRICING ANALYST & STRATEGY INTERNSHIPS
SPRING 2016

BASIC QUALIFICATIONS:
• Strong computer skills (Microsoft Excel, PowerPoint and/or statistical software packages)
• Demonstrated strong organizational skills and attention to detail
• Demonstrated strong interpersonal and communication skills
• Proven problem solving skills
• Interest in pursuing an analytical career path
• Must have a car
• Rising senior level or higher majoring in Economics, Finance, Statistics, Mathematics, Psychology, Industrial Engineering, Marketing or similar Analytical/Business background
• 3.0 GPA or higher in major

PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS FOR PRICING STRATEGY ROLES
• Experience with tools such as: Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Access or Business Objects
• Work experience in an analytical field/role in the following industries: Merchandise Retail, Hotels/Resorts, Food & Beverage; Travel and Tourism

PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS FOR PRICING REVENUE MANAGEMENT ROLES
• Database, programming, and/or coding experience with tools such as: SAS, VBA, SQL, Tableau or Business Objects
• Work experience in an analytical field/role in the following industries: Merchandise Retail, Hotels/Resorts, Food & Beverage; Travel and Tourism
• Currently pursuing an MBA or Graduate degree
• Experience with data visualization and/or visualization software such as Tableau
• Applying for this position puts you in consideration for both Pricing Strategy and Pricing Revenue Management roles.
• Currently pursuing an MBA or Graduate degree

FOR MORE INFO ON JOB DESCRIPTION, OVERALL ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS AND COMPANY SPONSORED HOUSING SEE EMPLOY-A-BULL LINK BELOW

To Apply, login to Employ-A-Bull

JOB ID 59801

Posting expires 11/15/2015